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  EMPLOYER’S FEEDBACK (2021-2022)   

1 Extent of coverage 80 

2 Interdisciplinary nature 100 

3 Promotion of employability skills 100 

4 Promotion of life skills 100 

5 Promotion of critical, analytical and creative thinking skills 80 

6 Effectiveness in bringing positive changes in learners 100 

7 Overall rating of the programme and the syllabus 100 



Suggestions : 

Actions Taken: 

To address the employer's feedback, the following actions have been taken: 

 

a. Syllabus: 

 

Conducted a comprehensive review of the existing syllabus. 

Engaged subject matter experts to update the content and align it with current industry 
standards. 

Introduced practical modules and real-world case studies to enhance practical skills. 

Integrated new resources and reference materials to supplement the syllabus. 

b. Transaction: 

 

Assessed the existing transaction system and identified areas for improvement. 

Upgraded the transaction platform to enhance accessibility and user-friendliness. 

Implemented a transparent tracking mechanism to provide real-time updates on transaction 
progress. 

Enhanced communication channels to facilitate timely responses to employer inquiries and 
concerns. 

Measures Implemented: 

To ensure continuous improvement and address the concerns raised by the employer, the 
following measures have been implemented: 

 

a. Feedback Mechanism: 

 

Established a structured feedback mechanism to gather ongoing input from employers. 

Conducted regular surveys and feedback sessions to understand their evolving needs and 
expectations. 

b. Collaboration with Employers: 

 

Fostered closer collaboration with employers through regular meetings and consultations. 

Encouraged employers to actively participate in curriculum development and transaction 
process improvement initiatives. 

 



c. Continuous Monitoring and Evaluation: 

 

Implemented a robust monitoring and evaluation system to track the effectiveness of the 
revised syllabus and transaction processes. 

Conducted periodic audits to identify areas for further enhancement. 

Future Outlook: 

The actions taken and measures implemented are aimed at addressing the concerns raised by 
the employer and improving the syllabus and transaction processes. We remain committed to creating 
an environment that fosters effective learning and streamlined transactions, keeping in mind the 
evolving needs of the industry. 

 

04th July 2022 

 

 


